Lat: N 29° 32.26'  Elev: 70' MSL  Sectional: HOUSTON
Lon: W 95° 25.43'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 15 nm/S

Owner: SMITH PARK 21  Manager: DAVID PARKER
       4610 CURRY RD  1422 CO RD 59
       MANVEL, TX  77578  ROSHARON, TX  77583
Phone: 713-443-1850  Phone: 713-443-1850
       Email: david@dphospitality.com

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED
FUEL: NONE
REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE
LIGHTS: BY REQUEST  CTAF: 122.9
REMARKS: RUNWAY SURFACE HAS ROUGH & UNEVEN AREAS
FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE